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OCTOBER 25 igQjTHE CATHOLIC RECORD._______
DANGEROUS MOODS IN SERMON

IZING.

*

(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.tbo worst of all, as being not only in
dependent of our land, but of all lands, Twent,.,ourt|l Sunday After p.nte.o.t,
absolutely ecumenical, and much more I — — j am an old friend and shall use the
than that, supnterrestrial. | , the last JVDUiir.NT. 1 privilege of my position and speak

I do not soo what we aro to do. unless ------- , | plainly. Let me ask yon to probe
we join hands will, the Koipre»- ' °i«.î ÎÎ2 ' your own motives as deeply as possible.
dffWiger of China, and even there we „nail me corning of the dou of Man be." (8 which I am sure are mainly right. Do 

_ . .. s<*e how the poor woman is breaking Sl^vu xxiv 27.» not these pessimistic and procrastinate
The opponents of Kotnan Catholic down un<|er the impossibility of achicv- la a few weeks It will be the beginning il)g humors which are last settling 

political rights are apt to give them- . tb(, heroic work which she has of the Advent « aeon. The word Advent down jute a chronic malady, imply a 
selves the air of being the only gen- Undortakpd „f shutting out every means the coming. The Advent season
nine Protestants. Now we know that j thought and everything which is nor is the time to prepare for the coming-- | Q^d and your work? Some faint strain 
the sp * ihvally I rote stunt section of ri rt)Uhjy national. Even in the pure- the coming our Lord Jesus Christ, the ()f amL>ition uuy enter into the concvp- 
the Church of England is the EvaugHli- ; econ0mlc range, we already hear the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, tjon 0f yOUr task and debar you from 
eal party. Yet when, in 1H.J, I arlia- fatai word Reciprocity sounding louder the Eternal Son of the Eternal Father, eounting to the fullest possible 
ment was considering the question ot ^ ^ lounder. Even our eminent God Himself, into this world to redeem extent Up0n divine help. You have 
admitting Roman Catholics, winch at speaker is thought to be in danger of us from sin, to set us an example of all rome LO think that the popularity 
last it decided affirmatively, among tic- ^ id#pi;l(.e because ho will n »i bow virtues, to open for us the gates of the vou have achieved with the thinking 
prononneed adof Cjithohe «man- ^ fciie .,<^1 Democratic !>ag*.n\ kingdom of heaven, and make »s V •• atid r«.adiufc, suction» of your con-
cipation were W llUam \N ilberforoe, the |^et,jprocity, in fact, is our old friend sharers of Ills infinite happiness for all grvgatiou is an essential constituent of 
great Evangelical statesman and phil* tfae camel in the tent. Let him once eternity. Holy Church, our mother, your uselulness, and are a little fearful 
anthropist ; the Grants, of whom (alter- ^is forefeet in, and poor Protection appoints these four weeks to prepare ie8t t|„. ebbtide should set in. Let 
wards Lord Glenelg) is a noted Lv »n* ® ^ nothing for it but to crawl out for this great coming, or Advent, which God give or witbold public favor as He 
gelietl hymnist ; Daniel \\ ilson, after- un(1(?r tlie ot|ier 8fde. And if this is took place at Christmas, so that we may may decree, but it is a dangerous thing 
wards the Evangelical Bishop of Cal- tpuo jQ t,ie temporal sphere, what are bo in the proper state of mind to Ior you to aim, in however subordinate
cutta ; Lord Ashley, later the great we t<) say 0f the spiritual, which di>- appreciate the benefits of His coming degree, at keeping it. Be anxious only |
philanthropist the Earl of Shaftesbury, dains all limits of time and space and and to derive from it all the good it j about your usefulness, and God will
pronounced Evangelical ; and more government and race ? I was to procure for us. This state of Laie care of your popularity, if He
than all, Charles Simeon, the leader ^ a.'s of my younger days mind should be one of humility, thinks it good for you and His work j
and bead of the whole party. ingenuously and most appropriately acknowledging the greatness, goodness, that it should still attend your ministra-

Th.se names are mentioned with 9tyied themselves Knownothings. They j and justice of th*- Infinite Majesty, j tions. Think of yourself as Chriit’s
evident satisfaction in the hst Church were perplexed over the problem of with a deep contrition for all the sins bondslave, as did St. Paul, and remem- (
Missionary Intelligencer, the principal jntjnjte seclusion, not having Interest and faults we have committed against per that to be a bondslave is not only
magazine of the party. enough in celestial circles to obtain Him, with ' at love which makes ns to be mure absolutely subject to the will |

Imagine now such nobodies as James ^ setting off of our country as a sep- firmly resolve ever more to offend Him Ofyour Master in the methods of your 
B. Dunn and Isaac J. Lansing confront- aratod asteroid. XVhat interest they and to spend ir lives as far as it is work than is the hired laborer, but is 
ing the great representative I rotest- ^avo ^ad in the opposite direction jx>ssible to human frailty in accomplish- t0 have a claim upon His help and sup-
ants that 1 have named, and, in exact j dQ not k|low but the power was lack- ing His holy will. In order to bring port not possessed by the hired laborer, 
antithesis to them, not only refusing to ; there. They are rumored to have about this disposition of - ul the who serves only within prescribed lines,
help in the loosing of political disabil it-I 8crUpie8 Qf conscience about re- Church sets out for our cm-.a ration You once know yourself to be divinely
ies already resting upon Catholics, but main|ng jn America, as having been 1 the second coming of our L rd. wh. n He called to the ministry of the Word, 
actually trying to bring these disabilit- discovered by a foreigner and a Roman shall come in His majesty to judge the although the routine of the last ten 
ies back in America after almost a £atb0lic. It was also reported that living and the dead, in order to strike years hat sometimes brought you almost 
hundred years of freedom : And then they meditated the disuse of the Eng- a holy fear into our souls, for, as the to the verge of perfunctory automatism. I 
imagine these ‘‘ strength less ghosts ü^h language, as being proved out of Psalmist says: “ The fear of the Lord And you feel this fact still standing as 
of men, as Homer would call them, if he its own mouth to be of foreign extrac- is the beginning of wisdom"; and a solid thing in the background of your 
condescended to mention thym at all, t|on> However, as they could not again: “ Blessed is the man that fear- pessimistic vaporings and trepidations, i 
pluming themselves, over against the agree whether the Potto wott ami ne or eth the Lord ; he shall delight exceed- although the atmosphere of hurry in 
Grants, the Wilsons, the Shaftesbury», th#> Arapahoe would provide the better iugly in llis commandments." which you live much of the week pre-
the \\ ilberforeee. the Simeons, as Pro- sufoetitute, the English has been toler- In the Gospel of today our Lord vents ycu from being adequately im- 
testants of the highest dt'gree, if not ated foretells the destruction ot Jerusalem, pressed by it. When you sit down to
as the only authentic Protestants ! 'fhe fact is, as clear-sighted men This was the scene of the most direful your next sermon remember the subject

I may be :okod what I say to Jo>ep i bave already discerned in France and calamity and suffering the world had has been prayerfully and conscientiously
Cook, who also joined in the absurdin jtalv, there is no help except in the ' even seen from its beginning, or proo- chosen, and tio not hark back from it to
called ** The Committee . .ne ,1!‘" abrogation of Christianity. This is ably will ever see again. An immense sûme dyspeptic or hysterical mood
dred," and endeavored with it to re- eS9eilt jaiiyt hopelessly ecumenical. It number of people were assembled within which U unworthy of you. Have just
verse the shadow on the iial, and IV1,11» ' j8 planetary in its significance. It is its walls—over two million according as much faith in tlie providential suita-
back the persecuting narrowness o tap more than planetary ; it includes to Josephus, the Jewish historian, bility of your subject when you begin
Massachusetts law as it was m 1< - . tbe universe. All things in heaven Suddenly the Roman army surrounded and the beginning seems unpromising twenty, he must have left that Broadway The other day we saw on a larg« <ign
say that he was much too good a man ; and earth, and in every world, are the city on all sides so that there was as when you came dawn the pulpit er0ssing with new hope and a more the motto : ** Friends of union labor do
for such exceedingly sha )by company. w,^hin its rage. How infinitely pitiful no escape. Then horrible scenes began steps last Sunday morning thank- determined spirt.—Youth's Companion, not patronize saloons. This was
Not, of course, that no is to be com- theu, while professing a wish to keep within the city—rage and discord pre- ing God that the thing had turned out-------------- - ♦ . ------- printed in very prominent lc :tvi'<. and
pared with t he great names C at | Christianity, to devis • how to shut up | vailed, the people fought desperately so much better than you expected. Try The Sin of Detraction. we rejoiced very much to s.-e it stated
just adduced, let he is not tart 1er m - ^>up Christianity within our own and butchered one another without to have a little faith during the days of ! TWvnntim. •• *-iid an English nriest so publicly and plainly that tlie fri.-nds
low their level than In* is abo\o tha i i bounds ! Asian as the Gospel reaches, mercy. Then famine and pestilence preparation as well as in the act of de- I . . '# V <,.rmon of of uniou who must b«* numci .as,
111,1 P0®* cr®w^ among whom UD* to far do the disciples <>t the Gospel did their work* Even mothers de- livery. Never allow yourself to be mss- J. J? ‘ ' . ..-i x .. do not patronise saloons. I ■ t when ws
lucky fate threw him. Among t vse belong together, in affection, in faith, voured their own children in the mad- tered by the temptation that it will be ïe ® s . .fii*»l»nlii*tl no« continued to read still tarther ami < .me 
there are one or two friends of ray own. m fuoction and activity. I ne*, ut despair. The Romans at last better to turn to something else, or that “uhA who -ontrLti thehabHf the words: •• Which Sell N..„.rni.,„
but I wish them to 'v , The forms of this may vary indefinitely, took the place by assault and utterly the subject may prove so tame and color- ^ a!m,,st to lose hi9 free Beer* h the nfst lu,v lmdstu'"1 ,rie
leave their names out, for au • » tbt, reality must ever actuate itself ! de troy ed it. Over a million souls were less that you will be compelled to show tl whole* bein" - ,es to the we should have likedjt better.
'Trd Macaulay thinks that Oliver .....,lv. fSSt K KF& ££ «„> ................................

Charles btuart s noaa « m i Communards (not Communists) of lbi 1, was distinctly foretold by our Lord tone. True, you may not have those vv t , tnn „111(.h on our »nd run* F ro/.-m- invicoi;, - 4 enf-. ?„.-d
a party leader, and t lore o i* i- . guillotine all those who styled them- ! forty years before it happened, when gifts of voice and action—and shall I , ' • t. ; . « r nr blood, iml y <-r_»-aj-w.-\
p,rt.y. !tol^mro,t|r!wte<tbiMS will- *,ve* " serTants of that forei8n Pcrson ; u appeared most improbable. , It was add of superficially?—which enable some 6 .. K* -J „^st dim'.ult obtain SrtÜtatÿSS'ftl? wt.i vn.' ï'h“tw' :! V: 
so to compare great thing. . ‘ called God." Gods judgment executed on this fortunate men to turn platitudes into * : , , t i t eweet« ns the tnva'h. Ni tonic comp ir .ih
r.ln^Uu8’" to . , -, chaules C.STAUBWK. wicked people Our Lord foreshadows ^clug music. Youi sermon now ^^0 “ae^^apt to

r< a‘lmP Josepn LtoK s I I lu es, Andover, Mass. . in this calamity the still greater one to and again may not count ior much as . , words -.ml so do not * Uo. Kinge:on. Oau
the struggle in his mind > * ' i -------------- ---------------------- the wicked ol the awtnl day of judgment a study in theology or an effort in lit- COIffes8 thera . in t|le second if we have l,n. Hamilton s Piu.s , vkk IIeu-.vi •
educated enlightenment and i . TRIUMPH AND SUFFERING both at death and at the end of the erature.bat as a practical counsel to V,i.r neighbor's’coihI name Why w:l! you allow a csngh to 1,- roe
justness of temper and the necessity he uumrn aim sutrLunm „otld. -It these things are done in the lix-’n- men and women for whose takcn awa> our neighbor » go «1 name yollr or »nd run , h- n,k of II ,
had, or thought he had, of* playing to To aid_ guide and strengthen the : the green tree, bow sbaTi it be in the Ritual welfare you are set to car,-, it "^'^‘nUon "andto^neh^caseTt XX

the gall. ries. After all, his i members yet struggling against the dry?” may be ol a value that can be told only in . ’, , pen ra i he a In.nl atrl ui ■ 1 .i.ar: n
picious hearers were treated, _ without fl(<u and thc devil, the Church has We shall each one of ns have to under- the arithmetic of the judgment day. If far ^llbcult to make restitiUion
knowing it, to a g- ‘ -p-'^ 'J, assigned for our veneration and imita- go the judgment of Uod. Jerusalem, some mysterious hand seems to put to g^ciaily 4here the charge is true »if-'rti.>o, of the nro and U. .vs v •!*«.
8°*k« »<-mse and r.g... ft«.lit.„, "Quh i Uonsome saint for each uay ot the year, the glorious city, is the figure of the sleep for a while those faculties ot the Lsptctallj wu r t • ** dv colda bronthiua civ, m
perhaps were not wholly lost, even on ,iut tliere are others, also, countless suul. Shortly we shall be surrounded S which make you coruscate, believe nud
th,’D'- . . others equally deserving of the same on every side by our spiritual enemies, that your Master for once in a way has . J, , own false-

Of course the great evangeli a s cou9jderation. Among the number each : perhaps next week or to-morrow some something better far yon to do than to I {J ° . vanitv and manners and
whom I have mentioned were as lam- Catholic family has a representative, i ^ oisease will seize upon us. In its ^ brilliant. Never forget " the Lord hoods, cnee. , van, and manners, a
iliar as the lathers of the Republie . Kilther_ mother, sister, brother, some, grasp we shall be utterly helpless. All has much people" in sections of the transgressions against the Dght a
with the arguments against admitting h all of these. Heaven is peopled the skill of physicians will be of no community which lack appreciation of ? nt-e?» ^ 'd^lTon the
men to swear t.,ip..ral allegiance to ,s , ^ HUch souls. They are ihc fhar-h • avail. Uur bodily powers will fail, purely intellectual qualities »ha Vl r u u i^ eat abl, shed
whose spiritual allegiance lies else- ,ri hant. Individual honor and von- Then our sins will stare us in the face, about which you are so anxious in the faults of other^ ^t us strive an tsô'a
where, and, like our founders, they re- eration tu these the Church cannot give 1( we have been disobedient and impeni- thXs and agonies of the week end— , P™f ns What s
jected the argument as of no convinc- as ahe does to those in the calendar. tent up to that time, how shall we re- From "Letters to the Clerical Life." I rl”tcd OU,t|lr' “ u' *
ing force. Even f made expressly , Yet she has mindful of their tri- pent ? Hacked by pains, the mind en- _________ ---------------------- no possible o poor human nature ,s
allows that now the profession m Ro- um hs and for that purpose has set teebled, how can we drive off the dread- A STORY OF THE STREET only poæible but easy ith
man Catholicism does not cast eve adde thc ,frst day of November, desig- ,ut despair which will surround us and A ST0RY ° —L 8race of bod. and He w, give u
shadow on a man s allegiance. True natmg it as All taints' Day. press us in on every side? And death It was not a long procession or a strength it we seek ,t to conquer our
ho intimates, I believe, in his verj last , What a sweet and consuliig custom : „ ill come upon us unprepared, "for pleasin' one, but it attracted much at- tongues our tonguesandtoso tra
lecture, a regret that the Roman Call - A c.,,sto.n which has existed in the as the li htuing Cometh from the east FenJinn them oil earth to keep silence or to
olics had ever been .re-admitted to tu» Church of tied since the day on which and :ip|M.ateth “even unto the west, so There was a policeman in the lead. fI>ea.kn* ^1..“Jf throug^'au" etOT
Citizenship ; but this ,s because he st. Stephen was murdered by th- Jews. shatl tîe coming of the Son ot Xian be." Beside him walked a stocky, ball-necked to »™,8 H,s praises through all eter
anticipates a time, as lit eigmlu s h re A union not confined to the members . fjeath is the coming ol the Son of Man voting fellow' in a yellowish suit of loud Dlt5-
and there in ns wn nigs, e • the Church militant on earth, but ex- to juuge us and settle our lot for all plaid. His face was bloody, and his ;
olicisin, and perhaps also sai. rdotalistir tcnding to those of the Church triumph- eternity, either for weal or woe. Fight wrist encircled by tlie bracelet of
Anglicanism, s >*i ,0 °rt j ‘ ' >U| ant in heaven, t«-r it is the same Chur* .. bretnren, let us think of these things the “twisters " which shackled him to (
press,Hi. Of course ho iMuld not t x- thongh ln different states. A Ixc.d fet ui reflect seriously upon them. Let hia captor. The face of the policeman
poet hep ere rom us* « m » ,.1», unitingus to them: we r< j ;cing at ih- r qs turn over in our minds what will take was also bloody and his clothes were
and as lie can glory and they praying and guiding us place at the hour ol death and all the torn. Behind these two walked three j A baby is a priceless comfort, but in
franchis, men, v 11 ' t ' to the same final happiness. scenes ol the great judgment, when at other patrolmen, each with a handcuffed its utter helplessness is also a great
national Un,rch he gives on to a Xor ,|„vs the communion close here. tLe ,0und of thc last trumpet the dead, prisoner. care. Anything that will relieve the
passing ' .x 11 ’’ ' "P; 1 For in addition to the saints in heivon -ma;i ana great, shall arise to give an Thc 11 kid ” and his ** gang ’’ had been tired mother and add to baby's health

.rsiF'nT.n'.ic 11 al9° 'nnlndes those souls gone fr m , accoant „t t(,e deeds done in the body, caught in the act of robbing a saloon. aild happiness is both a help and a 
11 , 1 * , 1 the Church militant but not yet joined ,kes0 thoughts be accompanied Uv and the fight bad been lively, although friend. This is what makes the state- 1

j,vaille u.a *ll'? 11 r tbe 1 hurch triumphant. rhe? are luany heartt'elt prayers to God lor con■ short. The prisoners had been taken to merit of Mrs. Tho». Little of Kingston,
a ,i’ ,' : s.nod but not wholly puriQed, hence j rrition and a firm determination so to the detective’s office and photographed Ont., so interesting to all mothers,
conn . “Vice i " * 'î members of the-t hurch suffei iiig^pas»- jlvc ;ia t„ be ready lor this last judg- and registered for the rogues' gallery. She says : •• When my baby was eigh-

1 * ■ ■1 ’ ■ s ■ ■ ., .: ing a pnritic.it ion t>, , iu- n.iu.es v, pn r- .. . Thus we -ball make our peace T h, V were new on their way to court, teen months nlrl he was troubled with a
aiiegtan, e, i, u "" ‘ ’V' ; gatory to cleanse them ol all stain, tor with God, welcome the new-born and thence, in all probability, to iail. sour stomach ami was badly constipated, i
ques 1011 , t ' L | the-e Holy Met 1er Church lias set apart Saviour at Christmas, and welcome Him At Broadway there was a jam of cars These troubles made him cross and
.eng us we i i>< iai g, nllr u ‘1 1,111 . . the least of All Souls. ; with joy even at the great and terrible aud heavy trucks and the precession had restless, and I had to lie up with him a
,,'S "•“» alacrity, obey the awa, and They i. ng for relenae : for the sight iUv , , judgment. 6 | to wait. ' Nobcdy has been able to tell j num1,er of times during tl.c night. 1 |
Wfteyer have a relisjou .rnplc ovc ,i Codai d tor their i,„a, r. war,:, i ' ------------------------------------ | just what hapiened, but they all agree , fl„aUv got a box of Baby's Own Tab-
law iwli.i'-h scarce y l''’ r ' s in our power to give them relut. - Not a Good Catholic. , as to the essential points. First, the ! lets, and alter giving them to him for a ,
show plain v , > ■» . ■* 1 * 11 We can do so by prayer, by almsgiving . , bvsnnders saw a str , 1 yellow, ! [QW days his bowels became regular, his !
Reformed 1 rvsby “nans, that < , and a thousand good works, but best of A mail who does not attend Mass ^hiph was the kid . then a streak of stomach was sweetened and lie slept 1
«emplois not a cover for all by an occasional Mass said b t eii mev Mindaj, unless, ot con, so. he has M whieh w;,s the policeman. The well. I think these Tablets are just
the vivtl authority : beun.l lob- ■""> . And vv e, us knows but wl.-vt : a reasonable excuse, who does not re- Ui,nor ,md wrenched the twisters 1 what mothers need for their little
tent. W bat dep hs of out being are 0f tl oee most dear to ns on earth « ve the sacraments of . . mnee and his (.a t„r-s hand and made a dash ■ Babv's own Tablets are the
be."-aie Mi remaining, »bat spiritual ,, -, ,. number? I .et Os, then, Holy KucharUt auei to la oonsci la of the* tracks. The policeman = best and most convenient form for ad-
bo.H t- beside - unite us «nh l,;v„v ,v , ver mindful, : them, and let U. never having n...rtal|y ..fiendecl wUdoe» tMnU four.,.. that he was trying ; ministering medicine to the very young, 
earth, with our land or with nth, tail to prav lor them, knowing as we do not observe the commandments, who had followed. They are safe and harmless and tree
lands, with apecllc brotherhoods varl- th»t we shall receive rewards a thon- Upends the money be earns in perlodi- —T everybody saw a little child ■ |r»m opiates. Sent post paid on re-
onaly graduated, all these tre matters (and {old them when they have «ally drinking to excess — such a man “ddl,,,„ al„-„ tb„ middi0 of the Leint of nrice container box bv the
with Which the State has absolutely no joined the Church triumphant and are bi not a go^Catttfi^ says the New tnck ®A cabfe oar, with clinging bell, I Drf Williams' Medicine Company,

then venerated with the other saints. ® » was bearing down upon it with a sieod Rrockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.
May, therciore, the souls of the depart-■ o ns s, , o u - ' ' FF.V which the gripman seemed powerless , Y. A bonk on the care of infants and

peace! Church Progress. the sacraments, aiid then^ma^befor The ,,by hv-Vd up its hands : ehi.dto- sent free on request. Write

again; but all the rest of the time un- aw^n ! '‘t’
ess he repents, he is not and must not ^ screaming and struggling in the | 
be considered a t at o c n g d armg of tbree or four men who were try- ,
standing. jng to keep her from sacrificing her own j Rev. Father yulnllvan's Opinion of the

life for that of her child. sew Antidote.
Then the kid stood there with the I 

child safe in his arms, the steel twister 1 
hanging from his wrist. He set the ,i|)nB. u c0 
baby down gently at his feet, loosened liquor in th,
theelasp of her chubbv hand on his 1 fora long, r Him- la imended only to buildup 
big red fist, and quietiy held out his effects.^un on'ihecontrary!al'e"^ every way 
wrist to the policeman to be handcuffed the health of the patient whilst treeing him 

VI- hail had one chance in a mil- from tho desire for drink Third, the patient again, lie lau naa one i name n a mu may uep it without interfering with hie buei-
lion for his life when he made that des- neee or leavin« hia home. All other liquor 
rerate lean, hut he had not hesitated cures 1 have iet heard of are very rosily, up.-r 
* e ,. , ate slowly, are doubtful as to effects, and
the fractiou ot a second. oftvn impair the health and constitution of the

Jacob A Riis was among those who patient. I therefore look upon this remedy ss 
saw the splendid deed. II he felt tho
need of any encouragement in nis tight ftnd elsewhere every success —J. Quinllvan, 
with the slums and his war upon influ- 8. S.. pastor of Su Patrick’s, Montreal, 
ences which convert young men like the ^îiïïÏÏS^UF'^USSrMïïïîî'a 
kid into “ toughs before they are Willcocke S.reet, Toronto, Canada.
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DIVIDEND
GUARANTEED

Would you like to possess a policy 
of life insurance upon which the Sur
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed ?

If so, the Company offers you jn. 
surance on its Twenty Payment l.ife 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
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AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNIt the final development ot 
the past ages means anything, it means
this.

What is spiritual allegiance anyhow? 
It meins a bond uniting us in 
deference, of various degrees, t > other 
men with whom we are religiously eon- 
joined, 
in a
organ of the brotherhood, 
is, at home or abroad, is a matter with 
which tho State has nothing to do. It 

well forbid the citizens to

concern.
Write i t special terms.

BE euwc TO GtT IT.JUST READY.

Catholic Home Annual for I9Q3Tl»** l>a> ot Miracles not Past 
A Toronto Star reporter investigated th? 

c.»m if Mr «.*.•"• Warner, and found thunf tr 
i of almost •otal tleafnets, hx had 

ing Catarrhe zone.
i proves that where Catarrncr.one t réag
is employed, Impaired hearing and do .f 

ness can be cured. Catarrhe?one alwny 4
brings quick relief, and is warranted to gtvi* 
ias’.intr satisfaction. All eutFvrors front Im 
Vtire<l Hearing. Deafness, Head Noises and 
Kinging in the Ears are advised to inhale 
Catarrhozone and derive the grea* benefit it is 
capable of atVording. Price fl.00, small size 

Druggists, or N. C. Poison S: Co., 
Kingston. Out 
Dit Hamilton’s Pills Cvrk Constipation.

full-tWCovrr and so 1. 
and text illustrât tenc.

Price, free by mail, 25 vents.

,M.T Waggaman • “Net '.«'?• \ ; '
Daa Id 5elden : “ How Ted X
his Promise.’’— ,1. E. H. Ruffin • 
Turbulent Tide.” - Vicomte de k» 
“Friar Timothy.” Besides other Inter 
est in# Article's. nn*
Little Folks’

With ColoredALCOHOLISM CAN BE CURED.
i hirteen years 
been cured by 

This t
This moral deference we pay 

special measure to tho constituted 
Where this LIQUOR m TOBEO HABITS new die 

if taken ac

The good points of this 
e of the liquor habit, i 

ng : First., if 
it .completely

e short space of three days ; 
time is intended only to b

covery for the 
opinion, are the 

cording to direc 
ovea all craving for 
>f three days ; its

foil
A. McTAOGART, M. I»., C. M.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto.might as
dorivo their economic, or indeed their 
astronomical opinion», except from 
books written in the United States.
Horace tireely, it is true,
nressed the belief that the best thing A Hkvvisiii kur tiik Uani iikk.—On tha 
for our country might ho to have an rauh ^
instrumentiblv wall built all about it. Dr. Thomas’ EclectrioOil is kept on hand by 
Thus boatinc China out » f sight, for hvr the intelligent as a readymade medicine, 
wall is' only on one side. Yet even SlL^Vn.^M'^ru'T’h^. 
this would not suffice, unless every and cattle rancher will find matters greatly 
book written across tho s^a, including simplified by using this Oil. 
the Bible, could bo sought out and ^'a" UacVbr ,he a»
burnt. Greeley would hase fought 'oway's Corn Cur»*.' Others who ha' 
hard for the Bible, but this would be It have the same experience.

incee as to Dr- McTaggart's profession- 
ing and personal integrlly permitted

Kefere 
al sunn:

Str W. R Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. ttoss Premier of Ontario.
U.-v. John Ports D. D Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, 1) D-, Kno x Coll. ge. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, Londou.

once ex-

PRICE 10 CENTS.
Stories and Pretty Picture-

\ BENZIGER BROTHER5- /
^New York : 86-88 Barclay bt. ■r c,*cstæmïïs

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, 
Ine xpensive home treatment s No hypodermic 
injections : no publicity : no loes ot time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited.
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TO THOSE WHO V

FOR sue
It a vigorous youi

to push hi" 0 
offorvd aauxiouH

UIUIII'J'.
shorten
accept

"his life ten

the money ; 
For what stocks am 

tho peace si«xchange
Ms mind f“r the
price would tempt .1 
steady nerves for sli 
cm, 1,1 ing him to sign 
.tiiute, for buoyant?.

What woul
manner,lolls

hi-ighf, youthful cou 
,,, be immediately 
wrinkled, rare worn 
with anxiety ? Ho'»
t-ke for Ills athletic 
Mastic step, K offer 

form and a aim
much reel estate w,
fill* compensation
ship »f bis wile, the 
kb home, and tlie s 
children ?

Suppose 
graduate were 
,|,e result of his foi 
trive up his appréciai 
ïturo, and art, his 
wonders of nature, 

nature, and 1 
of Intellc<

that a bri;

human 
the doors 
his studies have oj 
much money would c

Ask some man wh: 
exchange for the tri 
made his life rich vs 
ieocos and jierpotu 
which promise him 
in future years.

Ask some respect 
tial for good in his 
advice is sought, w 
example to growing 
good name, his in 111 
ity’s respect 
name ?

One may think th
propositions, and i
millions would tern ; 
real treasures of lif< 
for mere money, 1
amount. Men spen 
few months or ye 
ever heard of anyo 
for so much a ye 

for the servic< 
medicines and hea 
their nerves, inert 
and make them n 
work of life, but no 

disease voltassume 
for it. African s 
wives for brass rii 
hats, but no civil 
his life compauion. 
one’s In me and ; 
forts, it is natural 
he the height of ft» 
for a home, a pli 
and enjoy leisure 
women part with 
and devote years t 
to gain an educa 
heard of one’s aba 
learned for even te 
is true that tho be 
not to be classed
cannot be express!

But think a mo 
you at men and wt 
Look deep into yo 
these bargains ma 
indirectly, but n 
voluntarily, and m 
level-headed busii 
men make just su< 
believing that, the 
How many men 
destroyed their h 
scramble for wen 
prudent business 1 
a sufficiency and 
bodies and all t 
life’s enjoyment : 
business aequain' 
moment’s respite 
or fear of ruin ? 
it ? Dollars—oft 
dollars. Thou sac 
premature old a g 
enough to be h 
money gain is all 
change.

How many col 
turned their bat 
higher intellect! 
avenues to furthc 
their broad views 
and become so al 
that they almost 
educated 1 I low 
store, in an office 
night, until the) 
machinery of th 
nion, until all 
have atrophied, i 
tion has ceased, 
ruts so deep tl 
get out of them ! 
looked so wide a 
young, enthusias 
a mere money mi 
trade. Their be 
out of business, 
use. Beauty ap| 
love is nonsense 
time, and friend 
these things ma 
Homo itself lose 
and charm, and 
sonic in checkii 
dollars. V 
jar on their rac 
little time that 
'vivos and child

Happy

All that 
their lives,
WfiS and pall; 
replaced by a tl 
for wealth. Th 
the higher na 
ambitions, the 
finally, virtue a 
if they 
even that last i 
°f honor and 
tnero paltry cas 
blinded by g re. 
have stayed tin 
Price of dishc 
r'ght to be call 

Hoes such m 
Very makers < 
cannot say “ Y 
not give them
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